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Abstract

Structural analysis of low-grade rocks highlights the allochthonous character of Mesozoic schists in southeastern
Bulgaria. The deformation can be related to the Late Jurassic–Early Cretaceous thrusting and Tertiary detachmen
Petrologic and geochemical data show a volcanic arc origin of the greenschists and basaltic rocks. These results are
as representing an island arc-accretionary complex related to the southward subduction of the Meliata–Maliac Ocean
supra-subduction back-arc Vardar ocean/island arc system. This arc-trench system collided with the Rhodope in Lat
times.To cite this article: N.G. Bonev, G.M. Stampfli, C. R. Geoscience 335 (2003).
 2003 Académie des sciences. Published by Éditions scientifiques et médicales Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.

Résumé

Nouvelles données structurales et pétrologiques sur les schistes mésozoïques dans le Rhodope (Bulgarie) : implications
géodynamiques. L’analyse structurale de roches de faible métamorphisme souligne le caractère allochtone des
mésozoïques du Sud-Est du Rhodope, en Bulgarie. La déformation peut être reliée au charriage du Jurassique supérie
inférieur et à la formation de failles de détachement au Tertiaire. Les données pétrologiques et géochimiques indiq
origine de type arc volcanique pour les schistes verts et les roches basaltiques. Ces résultats sont interprétés comme r
un complexe accrétionnaire d’arc insulaire en liaison avec la subduction vers le sud de l’océan Meliata–Maliac sous
subduction d’arrière-arc du système océan Vardar/arc insulaire. Ce système d’accrétion est entré en collision avec le
au Jurassique supérieur.Pour citer cet article : N.G. Bonev, G.M. Stampfli, C. R. Geoscience 335 (2003).
 2003 Académie des sciences. Published by Éditions scientifiques et médicales Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Low-grade Mesozoic rocks in the southeast
Rhodope represent the uppermost tectono-stratigr
ic unit of the Rhodope metamorphic pile. The
weakly metamorphosed units, together with sim
blished by Éditions scientifiques et médicales Elsevier SAS. All rights

http://
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units that extend from Samothraki Island to Chalkid
Peninsula, were designated as the Circum-Rhod
Belt (CRB) [15] (Fig. 1A), found around the Rhodop
complex. It separates the latter, through the Var
suture, from the Pelagonian zone of the inter
Hellenides. Studies in the Vardar zone have sho
that ophiolites originated in a Mid-Late Jurassic ba
arc basin of supra-subduction type [13], follow
by an Early Cretaceous southwest-oriented ophio
obduction [22]. Other studies have discarded
CRB concept [25]. However, the structural setti
and geodynamic significance of Mesozoic schists
Bulgaria remain uncertain on the large-scale. The
of this paper is to present new preliminary structu
and petrologic data on these schists in the Bulga
Rhodope. The results are interpreted in terms
lithologies generated in an intra-oceanic island a
Geodynamic implications on the Late Jurassic–Ea
Cretaceous setting of the Vardar Ocean are discus

2. Geological setting

The Mesozoic schists crop out in scattered
eas resting on the crystalline basement as remn
of a former nappe of wide regional extent. In pr
vious studies, they have been subdivided into t
units: Mandrica and Maglenica groups in Bulga
[8], which can be correlated with the Makri an
Drimos-Melia units in Greece [23], respectively. T
whole sequence both in Bulgaria and Greece c
prises greenschists at the base, overlain by a sequ
of basic extrusives, referred to as Evros ophiolite [1
and anchi-metamorphic sediments at the top. F
siliferous formations yielded Triassic (greenschis
and Jurassic to Late Cretaceous ages (anchi- to
metamorphic) [5,7,20,31]. The apatite fission-tra
data of basic rocks define an interval comprised
tween 140–161 Ma in Thrace [4], and K–Ar hor
blende analysis gave an age of 155± 7 Ma in
Samothraki [33]. The allochthonous structure and
ferred north-vergent thrusting is suggested thro
the general tectonic framework of the Balkanic o
gen [8,14], or alternatively they are interpreted
southward-emplaced thrust sheet during the forma
of Rhodope nappes [9]. Both crystalline basement
low-grade rocks are unconformably overlain by U
.

e

-

per Eocene to Miocene sediments [6] and intruded
Oligocene granitoids [10].

3. Tectono-stratigraphy and structural grain

Field observations based on different lithologi
metamorphic grade and strain pattern show that
whole sequence can be divided into several u
(Fig. 1B). The basement sequence includes a lowe
thogneiss unit composed mainly of two-mica gneiss
and an overlying upper marble-schist unit that cons
of marbles intercalated with gneiss and schists. B
units correspond to the migmatite–orthogneiss
quence and upper terrane [9], or represent equiva
of the Kechros and Kimi Complexes [17], respective
The basement lithologies show mineral assemb
Qtz+ Pl + Kfs + Bt + Ms + Grt + St and amphibo
lite facies fabric. Slight retrogression of biotite alter
to chlorite is observed at the contact between the
units, indicative of temperature decrease to less
vere metamorphic conditions. The gneiss foliation a
schistosity, defined by preferred orientation of min
als is flat lying, dipping to the NNE (Figs. 1B and 2
and bear mineral stretching lineation with consist
NNE–SSW trend. Associated shear sense criteria
equivocally indicates a top-to-the-SSW ductile sh
(Fig. 3A). Strong mylonitic fabric in gneisses under
ing the marble-schist unit has led to the interpretat
of this contact as an important tectonic boundary.
interpret this ductile–brittle shear zone as a deta
ment fault that carries the Mesozoic schists in
hanging wall. As it parallels both the mylonitic fabr
and marble horizons at the base of the marble-sc
unit, and does not cut through the section, it m
likely represents a decollement surface.

The Mesozoic sequence starts with a greensc
unit at the base, overlying the basement along
tectonic contact of presumably extensional origin
is composed of actinolite–chlorite and garnet–m
schists, and phyllites. Mineral assemblages Qtz+
Ms + Act + Chl ± Ep ± Grt indicate greenschis
facies metamorphism with temperatures below
400◦. The schistosity, associated to the metam
phic crystallizations, is affected by intense foldin
Small-scale northeast-vergent tight folds that h
axes oriented NW–SE appear as an earlier fold g
eration associated with syn-metamorphic actino
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Fig. 1. (A) Extension of CRB in the north Aegean tectonic framework (stippled) and location of the studied area (framed). (B) Simplified map
after [8] and personal data, and kinematic directions.

Fig. 1. (A) Extension de CRB dans le cadre tectonique nord-égéen (pointillés) et localisation de la région étudiée (encadré). (B) Carte simplifiée

d’après [8] et données personnelles ; directions cinématiques.
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crete axial planar crenulation cleavage and NN
SSW oriented axes are developed later, as ded
from crystallization–deformation relationships. Mi
eral elongation or stretching lineation is defined
aligned actinolite lath and streaky mica and chlo
flakes. It trends NW–SE, but swings to NE–SW
the vicinity of the tectonic contact that confines t
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Fig. 2. Cross-section along the line shown in Fig. 1. Signatures as in Fig. 1; arrows: tectonic contacts.

Fig. 2. Coupe géologique localisée sur la Fig. 1. Mêmes signatures que sur la Fig. 1 ; flèches : contacts tectoniques.
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Fig. 3. (A) Microphotograph of mylonitic fabric in the detachme
zone, Grt, garnet, St, staurolite, NX. (B) Microphotograph of shea
fabric in quartz-chlorite schist, Chl, chlorite, NX.

Fig. 3. (A) Microphotographie de la fabrique des mylonites da
la zone de détachement, Grt, grenat, St, staurotide, NX. (B) Micro-
photographie de la fabrique cisaillante des schistes à quartz-chl
Chl, chlorite, NX.

greenschist unit from the marble-schist unit (Fig. 1
Kinematic indicators demonstrate top-to-the-NW a
NNE sense of shear (Fig. 3B) that occurred in gre
schist facies. The reorientation of lineation at t
vicinity of tectonically bounded kilometre-scale fo
north of D. Lukovo is due to shortening that cr
ated this corrugated antiform of the basal detachm
whose axis parallels the kinematic direction.

The greenschist unit is overlain by tectonic or de
sitional contact of melange-like volcano-sediment
unit. It consists of basalt lavas with Lower Juras
radiolarian interlayers [31], Upper Permian silicicla
tics [32] and Middle–Upper Triassic limestones [
found as blocks in olistostromic packet, embedde
an Upper Jurassic–Lower Cretaceous shale-silty
biditic matrix. The original sedimentary bedding
matrix lithologies is well preserved and only incip
ent seams-like cleavage is seen in thin sections, w
suggests anchi-metamorphism.

The uppermost sedimentary-volcanogenic uni
composed of sandstones at the base, and ande
basalt lavas and gabbro-diorites interbedded with m
and tufaceous sediments that yield Late Cretace
foraminifera [7]. It overlies depositionally the gree
schist and melange-like unit, and is unmetamorpho
This sequence is related to the Late Cretaceous
back-arc magmatic activity of the Sredna Gora zo
to the north (Sd, in Fig. 5c), whose age is confirm
by the presence ofGlobotruncanataxa [7].

4. Petrologic and geochemical data

The greenschists display acicular texture and
liated fabrics of alternating quartz–mica–albite w
chlorite–actinolite-rich domains. Their mineral asse
blages and chemical composition and associated
canic rocks, indicate that their protoliths were of se
imentary and volcanic origin. The basalts in melan
like unit are massive and variolitic lava flows with pr
served primary aphyric to porphyric textures. The m
jor phenocrysts are clinopyroxene± orthopyroxene
plagioclase and Fe–Ti oxides, as well as olivine, wh
present, set in a microlitic matrix. The clinopyroxe
crystallized earlier than plagioclase, as it is included
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the latter; such a crystallization sequence is comm
in island arc basalt lavas [3]. The basalts are sligh
overprinted by secondary minerals, such as chlo
quartz and calcite, indicative of low-grade metam
phism. Prehnite–pumpellyite assemblages also o
resulting from ocean floor hydrothermal alteratio
which have been reported also in Greece [19].

Selected greenschist and basalt samples were
lysed by XRF for major and trace elements, and R
abundances were determined by ICP–MS at the U
versity of Lausanne. They show the following chara
teristics: (a) low abundance of incompatible eleme
(e.g. Nb); (b) low Nb/Y and P2O5/Zr ratios charac-
teristic of tholeiitic basalts; (c) low total REE con
centrations. Using relatively immobile trace elemen
the geochemical nature of basalts and greenschis
been defined on several discriminative diagrams.
Zr/TiO2 vs. Nb/Y plot [34] (Fig. 4a), samples fall i
or near the sub-alkaline basalt field. Major and tra
element abundances of lavas classify them as lo
and very low-Ti tholeiitic basalts, with some boninit
affinity on Ni vs. Ti/Cr plot [27]. Most samples plo
in the island arc basalt field (Fig. 4b and c) exc
some of semi-pelitic schists, and all basalts fall
low Zr/Y = 3.0 ratio line on the Zr–Zr/Y diagram
(Fig. 4b), typical for basalts erupted in intra-ocea
island arc setting [24]. The REE patterns (Fig. 4d) d
play LILE enrichment relative to the HFS elemen
indicative of depleted mantle source. Basalt samp
LREE depletion and slight HREE enrichment refle
subduction-related component [26]. The negative
and Ce anomaly consistently points to an island-
environment, as shown by discrimination diagram
Overall, trace element discrimination and REE p
terns provide strong constraints for an origin of bo
rock types in a volcanic (intra-oceanic) island a
tectonic setting. Possible contamination by crustal m
terial before their final emplacement is likely.

5. Discussion and geodynamic implications

Petrologic and geochemical signature of gre
schists and basalts strongly suggests a volcanic
origin, which taken collectively with similar data an
ages in Greece, indicates the existence of an in
oceanic island arc system near the Rhodope co
nental margin in Middle–Late Jurassic time (Fig.
-

and b). Structural and kinematic data highlight t
deformation history of the Mesozoic schists. The NW
NNE-directed shear in greenschist facies demonstr
a ductile-brittle tectonic emplacement. The northe
directed shear is interpreted as related to detachm
faulting, but with opposing sense of shear to t
of the basement detachment, whose both surf
have contributed to strong thinning, in between,
the marble-schist unit. However, northwest-direc
shear possibly reflects an earlier thrusting event, wh
could represent deformation in a subduction–accre
complex. The low-grade rocks have escaped the
taceous UHP/HP conditions (Balkan orogenic eve
recorded in the immediately underlying basem
of the studied area [18], but high-pressure re
are preserved in Chalkidiki [21]. This suggests t
they have been transferred to the upper plate
a supracrustal position. This is confirmed, in t
Serbo-Macedonian domain, by ophiolites and C
rocks found on top of the crystalline basement. Th
seem to have been involved in ENE-directed unro
ing of Serbo-Macedonian basement rocks above
lower Rhodopian nappes, with lately reworked co
tact and omissions by Tertiary extensional tecton
[16]. These rocks remained in an upper plate p
tion during the renewed Late Cretaceous subduc
of the remnant Vardar ocean under the Rhodope,
lowed by the collision with the Pelagonian terrane a
the Palaeocene closure of that ocean (Fig. 5c).
SSW-directed kinematics in the basement unit ty
cally reflects the main syn-metamorphic deformat
[9], as well as Eocene–Oligocene late-orogenic
tension in this part of the eastern Rhodope [17].
suggest on account of geochemical features and s
tural data, that the deformation history of Mesoz
schists corresponds to the Early Cretaceous tect
emplacement related to ophiolite obduction onto
already accreted CRB domain and Rhodopian ma
[22]. Later, the schists were strongly affected by T
tiary low-angle normal faulting.

The palaeotectonic reconstructions in the we
ern Tethys [28,29,35] have shown sequential back
basin openings along the Eurasian margin from
Late Permian–Triassic to Early–Middle Jurassic tim
due to the Palaeotethys closure and Neotethys wi
ing. The Meliata–Maliac Ocean had been separa
from the Neotethys, and was affected by intra-ocea
subduction zone during Jurassic times (Fig. 5a). T
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Fig. 4. (a) Zr/TiO2–Nb/Y plot [34]; (b) Zr–Zr/Y plot [24]; (c) Ti–V plot [27]; (d) N-MORB normalized multi-element plot, normalized facto
[30].

Fig. 4. (a) diagramme Zr/TiO2–Nb/Y [34] ; (b) diagramme Zr–Zr/Y [24] ; (c) diagramme Ti–V [27] ; (d) diagramme multi-element, normalis
aux facteurs N-MORB [30].
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subduction and slab roll-back of Meliata gave bi
to a new back arc basin – the Vardar ocean, wh
by Late Jurassic time had replaced the Melia
Maliac ocean (Fig. 5b). Our results from the Mesoz
units of eastern Rhodope and western Turkey [2
this palaeogeographic framework. We consider t
the Meliata–Maliac ocean northern passive mar
(Rhodopian lower plate) could be the only source
the olistostromic Upper Permian siliciclastics and c
bonates and Middle–Upper Triassic limestone blo
found within the melange-like unit, whereas turbidi
and basic lavas originated in an island arc/accretion
complex (upper plate) or possibly from the alrea
accreted CRB domain. The latter corresponds t
segment of the Middle–Late Jurassic intra-ocea
Vardarian island arc system, related to the northw
ward slab retreat (roll-back) of the Meliata–Mali
Ocean. The collision of the CRB with the Rhodopi
margin followed by the obduction of the intra-ocean
arc (Mandrica–Melia units) resulted in the Early C
taceous Balkan orogen, which can be followed
to the Carpathians and Eastern Alps [12]. The sa
Vardarian island arc system collided also with t
Pelagonian margin, and provoked a large-scale L
Jurassic–Early Cretaceous ophiolitic obduction in
Hellenides–Dinarides (Fig. 5b). Subduction rever
(northeast-directed subduction of the remnant Vard
in Late Cretaceous times gave birth to the Srenog
arc [14] and to the back-arc extension of the Black S
region (Fig. 5c).
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(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 5. Palaeotectonic reconstructions after [29]: (a) Early Jurassic 180 Ma; (b) Late Jurassic 155 Ma, (c) Late Cretaceous 84 Ma.1, Foreland
basin;2, rift; 3, active margin;4, passive margin;5, intra-oceanic arc;6, spreading ridge & ocean.Ad, Adria s.str.;Ag, Aladag;An, Antalya;Ap,
Apulia s.str.;As, Apuseni-south, ophiolites;At, Attika; Au, Asterousia;Av, Arvi; Ba, Balkanides, external;Bd, Beydaghlari;Bk, Bolkardag;
BS, Bator–Szarvasko ophiolites;Bu, Bucovinian;Bü, Bükk; Bv, Budva; cB, central Bosnia;cD, central Dinarides ophiolites;Co, Codru;
Cn, Carnic–Julian;cR, circum-Rhodope;Da, Dacides;Db, Dent Blanche;Dg, Denizgören ophiolite (IP suture);Do, Dobrogea;Ds, Drimos
ophiolites;Du, Durmitor; eP, east Pontides;Fa, Fatric; gC, great Caucasus;Gd, Geydag;Ge, Gemeric;GT, Gavrovo–Tripolitza;Gt, Getic;
Gü, Gümüshane;He, Helvetic rim basin;Hg, Huglu; hK, high karst;Hr, Hronicum; Ig, Igal trough;Is, Istanbul;Ja, Jadar;Jv, Juvavic;
Ka, Kalnic; Kb, Karaburun;Ke, Kotel flysch; Ki, Kirshehir; Ko, Korab; KS, Kotel-Stranja rift;Ku, Kura; iA, Lower Austroalpine;La,
Lagonegro;Lo, Lombardian;Ma, Mani; Mi, Mirdita autochton;Mm, Mamonia accretionary complex;Mn, Menderes;MP, Mersin, Pozanti
ophiolites;MS, Margna-Sella;Mz, Munzur dag;nC, north Caspian;Ot, Othrys–Evia–Argolis ophiolites;Oz, Otztal–Silvretta;Pi, Piemontais;
Pk, Paikon intra-oceanic arc;Pl, Pelagonian;Pn, Pienniny rift; Rh, Rhodope;Sc, Scythian platform;Sd, Srednogorie rift-arc;Si, Sicanian;
Sj, Strandja;Sk, Sakarya;sK, south-Karawanken fore-arc;Sl, Slavonia;SM, Serbo-Macedonian;Sn, Sevan ophiolites;Sr, Severin ophiolites;
SS, Sanandaj–Sirjan;TB, Tirolic-Bavaric; tC, Transcaucasus;TD, Trans-Danubian;To, Talea Ori;Tt, Tatric; Tu, Tuscan;Tz, Tizia; UM,
Umbria-Marches;Va, Valais trough;Ve, Veporic;Vo, Vourinos (Pindos)–Mirdita ophiolites;Zo, Zonguldak.

Fig. 5. Reconstructions paléotectoniques d’après [29]. (a) Jurassique inférieur 180 Ma ; (b) Jurassique supérieur 155 Ma ; (c) Crétacé supérieur
84 Ma.1, bassin d’avant-pays ;2, rift ; 3, marge active ;4, marge passive ;5, arc intra-océanique,6, océan et rides médio-océaniques.
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These new structural and petrologic data she
new light on the tectonic setting of the Mesozo
units and their geodynamic context in the frame
the Early Jurassic to Late Cretaceous evolution of
Vardar Ocean. The subduction–accretion history al
the limits of the Rhodope metamorphic province h
been recently lively debated [1,11,21,22]. The s
duction setting of Mesozoic schists situated near
Rhodope margin in pre-Cretaceous time was ge
ally adopted as a possibility [25]. Early Cretaceo
cooling of the accretionary wedge by underplating
weakly metamorphosed material may have resu
in emplacement of Mesozoic schists onto the m
gin and clearly reinforce the maximum allochtono
hypothesis in view of regional correlations and int
pretation [11,16,21]. Obviously, the Mesozoic schi
were strongly reworked by late extensional and stri
slip tectonics in the entire CRB belt [16,25]. Mo
studies are necessary to unravel the significance o
Circum-Rhodope belt, and test the model of a ‘sing
Vardar Ocean, but that developed several arc syste

6. Conclusions

From our field and laboratory studies of the Rh
dopian upper nappe system, we can draw the
lowing conclusions. (1) The Mesozoic schists fo
allochthonous sheets found above the crystalline b
ment, they present complex internal deformation t
could preserve relics of Late Jurassic–Early Cre
ceous subduction–accretion tectonic processes,
mainly reflect strong imprint of Tertiary late-orogen
extension. (2) Petrologic and geochemical characte
tics of the greenschists and basalts define their isla
arc signature, and their protoliths as being deri
from depleted mantle source. (3) These results indi
their origin in a Vardarian intra-oceanic island-arc s
ting during the Middle–Late Jurassic, whose collisi
with the Rhodope promontory was responsible for
Early Cretaceous north-directed Balkan orogenic s
tem.
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